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Most brands don’t realize this, but

Your checkout process is probably broken.

Optimizing your 
checkout increases

your cart conversion by 35%

70% of all carts are 
abandoned, costing brands 

+18$ billion/year.

1 in 4 abandoning clients end 
up buying from your 

competitors.

Shopping Cart Abandonement (Shopify)                                                          Baymard Institute (2020)          Cart Abandonment Statistics (Sleeknote)
     Sources:

https://www.shopify.com/blog/shopping-cart-abandonment
https://www.shopify.com/blog/shopping-cart-abandonment
https://sleeknote.com/blog/cart-abandonment-statistics


At the same time,

Your clients buy more from sustainable leaders.

Sustainability marked products 
grow 5.6x faster than 

conventional ones. 

66% of consumers don’t mind 
paying more for sustainable 

products.

8 in 10 humans aged 15-49 
expect companies to protect 

the planet.

Buying Green Report (Tivium, 2020) The Sustainability Imperative (Nielsen, 2015) Global Consumer Confidence (Nielsen, 2017)
         Sources:

https://triviumpackaging.com/sustainability/2020BuyingGreenReport.pdf
https://www.nielsen.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2019/04/Global20Sustainability20Report_October202015.pdf
https://www.nielsen.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2019/05/sustainable-innovation-report.pdf


So, let regeneration grow your business.

Meet Handprint 

The Handprint checkout plugin improves cart conversion 
by showing your clients that their purchase is funding 
high-quality climate and social NGOs.

In a regenerative economy, everyone wins:

1. Customers
Buy your products 

sustainably. 

2. Stores
Convert more 

loyal customers.

3. The Planet
Becomes a better 

place to live. 



Onboard your store easily.

Getting started takes literally ⏲ 5 minutes.

Onboard in 3 easy steps and you’re all set!
The plugin is live on your store and you start growing with the planet instead of harming it.

Choose a cause. Pick your pledge. Set your preferences.



Access leading

Impact-tech
We deliver the best dollar-to-impact ratio
on the market, so every pledged dollar
does what it was supposed to.

Combining our in-house expertise in:

💻  Technology (large dev team).
♻   Sustainability (PhD founders).

We are able to plant more trees or restore 
more corals per dollar, unlocking 70% 
more value than classic service providers.



Book a Demo Here

Get started now,

Join companies like Lazada (Alibaba)
and +20 global clients spread across 3 continents.

Pick a pledge from causes like: 

Mangrove Reforestation Clean Water

Social Justice Education Ocean Plastic

Optimize your cart conversion and become
the regenerative brand your customers love.

https://calendly.com/handprint/demo
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